SPORTS

GWC Sports has
the experience and
assets needed to manage
the logistical requirements
of any indoor or outdoor
championships, sporting events,
conferences
and
exhibitions.
Deploying dedicated resources to
each event along with access to
specialized handling and transportation
capabilities, the department’s trained
team has repeatedly measured up as
an accomplished one-stop provider
of logistical solutions. Skilled at time
bound operations, prioritization, issue
resolution, inventory checks and
even map reading; GWC Sports
ensures that everything
proceeds smoothly and
without delay.

Passion
GWC encourages a culture of
performance at every level, ensuring
customer loyalty through delivering
world-class services, solutions, and
infrastructure. By acting as the client’s
diligent partner, GWC will tailor
logistics and supply chain solutions
that increases efficiency and reduces
CAPEX.

GWC SPORTS
Services Span
=

Venue management

=

Event logistics planning assistance

=

Inventory tracking and management

=

Freight, distribution, and reverse logistics

=

Local and international exhibition logistics

=

Global event management and tracking
systems

550

Freight offices worldwide

1,200

Transport vehicles

2,000
Employees

OHSAS
18001

ISO
9001

Working closely on the biggest sports events held in Qatar since 2006, GWC Sports provides its clients with unmatched
and well-entrenched local expertise, warehousing, distribution, and handling assets with the benefit of well-rounded
international freight connections.
International championships
Working diligently to ensure executing these landmark events without a hitch, GWC Sports would demonstrate
Qatar’s readiness to handle international events in the run up to the World Cup 2022. Among the events that GWC Sports
has supported have been:
=
=
=
=
=

The Asian Games – Qatar 2006
The AFC Asian Cup – Qatar 2011
The 24th Men’s Handball World Championship – Qatar 2015
The AIBA World Boxing Championship – Qatar 2015
The 2015 IPC Athletics World Championships – Doha 2015

The biggest and most exciting events demand the most precise planning and seamless logistics operations –
contact us today to see how we can help you by calling: +974 4449 3000 or email us at: info@gwclogistics.com

www.gwclogistics.com

